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COUNCIL CORRESPONDENCE UPDATE TO AUGUST 16, 2019 (8:30 a.m.) 

 

Referred for Action 

(1) August 10, 2019, regarding “1552 Esquimalt Avenue” (Proposed Development 
Permit 16-059) (Referred to Director of Planning & Development Services for 
consideration and response) 

(2) C. Beach, August 11, 2019, regarding “No rowboats at Dundarave swimming 
beach?” (Referred to Director of Parks, Culture & Community Services for 
consideration and response) 

(3) C. Beach, August 11, 2019, regarding “Waterfront improvement initiatives” 
(Referred to Director of Parks, Culture & Community Services for consideration and 
response) 

(4) C. Beach, August 15, 2019, regarding “Cancer-causing artificial turf” (Referred 
to Director of Parks, Culture & Community Services for consideration and response) 

Referred for Action from Other Governments and Government Agencies  

No items. 

Received for Information 

(5) North Shore Stroke Recovery Centre, August 7, 2019, regarding “Community 
Grants” 

(6) HUB Cycling, August 9, 2019, regarding Bike the Night (September 7, 2019) 

(7) 3 submissions, August 11-16, 2019, regarding Proposed Development 
Permit 19-001 (6404 Wellington Avenue) 

(8) Da Vinci’s Home, August 12, 2019, regarding Public Parking Complaint 

(9) 2 submissions, August 14 and 15, 2019, regarding Climate Change 

(10) August 15, 2019, regarding “Fwd: Dangers of cell phone towers and cell 
phones” 

Received for Information from Other Governments and Government Agencies 

No items. 

Responses to Correspondence 

(11) Financial Controller, August 12, 2019, response regarding “Re: Complain 
Property Tax Evasion” 

(12) Acting Director of Parks, Culture, & Community Services, August 15, 2019, 
response to C. Beach regarding “Cancer-causing artificial turf” 
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From:
Sent: Saturday, August 10, 2019 2:17 PM
To: MayorandCouncil
Cc:
Subject: 1552 Esquimalt Avenue

I apologize for the length of this email but it reflects how seriously I take this proposed new build.

I was unable to attend the first publication consultation on May 7 but attended the second one on July 23. Based on my
reading of the summary report of the first consultation, the project team has not proposed any modifications other than
some additional parking spots. And despite all their claims about how positive and beneficial this new build would be,
there was no concrete evidence provided to support the claims.

Yes, many of the purpose-built rental housing in Ambleside is aging and 1552 Esquimalt is one of them. But while
contemplating new builds, these old buildings must be properly maintained. , I can attest
to the fact that the building needs not only an aesthetic facelift (inside and out) but attention to health and safety
concerns. Mr. Wall and company make money with this property and will not devote sufficient funds to this neglected
building. And now his proposed new build which will generate even more money, without regard for how it would affect
tenants in his building and those in the surrounding buildings.

do not believe building will ultimately be retained. Even if it remains, I know of tenants who will be
displaced because of the disruptive construction and the impact of the new build on this neighbourhood.

Specific concerns:

Public Consultation Meeting Summary Report of May 7:
1. The summary report indicates “strong support” for additional rental housing in the area. This is not true: 24% of

respondents were supportive, 14% were neutral or supportive with suggestions for improvements; 17%
expressed concerns and 44% were non-supportive. This is in no way “strong support.”

2. When asked if someone would consider renting a home in the area: 38% said yes and 38% said no. Does this
indicate “strong support” for the need for more rental housing in this area?

3. Has the project team confirmed that this neighbourhood has an acceptable 5% gradient for a comfortable
walking environment for seniors (10% or greater is inhibitive)?

4. The summary report says that “the proposal will provide over 40% two and three-bedroom units” yet according
to the plans, there will only be two 3-bedroom units.

Density
1. West Vancouver’s housing is primarily single family homes — many are large in scale and sit on large lots, which

severely limits the availability of land for new builds. Consequently, proposals for new builds mean that already
dense neighbourhoods must absorb much of the new housing. Will West Vancouver become a Lonsdale Quay or
a Vancouver? The 1552 Esquimalt neighbourhood is a small four-block radius. This proposal squeezes a 17-story
high rise and townhouses onto a small vacant. This dramatically increases the number of people living in a small
area with more congestion, traffic and noise.

2. The summary report states “sensitive infill next to an existing rental building provides more rental stock for
West Vancouver while allowing for the retention of other low density neighbourhood communities.” First, what
is meant by “sensitive” infill?” And by allowing for the retention of other low density neighbourhoods, is this not
akin to admitting that the new build would make this Ambleside area even more dense than it already is? ,,,
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Amenities
1. Many of the proposed amenities — a Bocce ball court, gardens, a play area for children, benches — are already

available in Ambleside and John Lawson Parks. Why do we need them in this proposal? Let’s keep as much open
green space as possible in between the new builds.

2. The summary report states that the new build will “activate the pedestrian streetscape and bring more eyes on
the street, improving the feeling of security, safety and community connection.” Where is the evidence for this
lofty claim? Simply by having more people live in the area? Because there is a bocce ball court?

Affordability
1. The snapshot of rental housing in West Vancouver included in the summary report acknowledges that West

Vancouver has the highest average housing cost for homeowners and tenants. How will the market rents in the
new build address this? New builds already underway in West Vancouver are all market rents. The ability to live
in West Vancouver should not be based on how much money someone has. I can only imagine what the rents in
this new build will be by the time it is ready for tenancy.

2. If one of the objectives is to attract young families with children, how many have the money to rent there?
3. If one of the objectives is to enable seniors to age in place (and particularly with population aging), only those

who are wealthy or make money after downsizing from their single family homes will be able to afford the new
property. Do we want West Vancouver to be affordable to all? How about including some below market units in
the new build?

4. told that tenants in 1552 Esquimalt will have right of first refusal for the new build. But this is
cannot afford the rents in the new build. to remain in the old building while

others get to live in the modern new build. And this is not to suggest rents are by any means
reasonable. Moreover, for pets, will pets be allowed in the new build?

5. The summary report claims that “retaining the existing rental stock on site contributes to longer-term
affordability.” How? Because rents will be lower at 1552 Esquimalt? This is the District’s answer to affordable
rentals?

Environmental Impact
Claims in the summary report:

1. The new build will be “designed to a high level of sustainable performance meeting and exceeding the District’s
energy and sustainability requirements.” How? This is not explained in the plans. The summary report also
states (from the OCP) that “a complete and compact community lowers GHG emissions and other
environmental impacts because mull densification can prevent needless urban sprawl and “low carbon activities
like walking and cycling.” Evidence? How do we know that will, in fact, be the case with the new build? One
could argue that the new build brings more people to the area which in turn means more vehicle emissions,
more noise, more trash, and less open green space. In short, a potentially negative impact compared to the
status quo.

2. “green surfaces contribute to rainwater absorption and reduce runoff.” True, but there will be less green surface
than there is now with a high rise and town homes on the lot. The existing lawn already helps with rainwater
absorption.

3. “creates a strong connection to nature” as the report claims? Isn’t a vacant lot with a large green space and
existing trees create a stronger connection to nature than the new build?

4. “a compact and complete community enables more trips made by walking, cycling or transit.” Living near shops
and services encourages people to use active transportation.” Evidence? Even If true, there is no guarantee that
a new build will reduce people’s need for or reliance on personal vehicles — especially for young families with
children. Active transportation is not an option for everyone whether due to age or health or personal choice.
More people living in the Esquimalt neighbourhood will increase traffic congestion on the roads no matter what
form of transportation they choose.

Impact on workforce
1. The summary report quotes from the OCP “When housing is provided within close proximity to commercial

centres it results in a better accommodated workforce and more opportunities for businesses to recruit and
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train staff.” If true, where is the evidence? West Vancouver is not Vancouver. Many businesses here are in the
retail and services sector and people of working age in the District must commute elsewhere for a broader range
and choice of jobs. How will this new build significantly add to the work force?

Size of units in high rise
1. Tenants will be paying huge rents for living in claustrophobic boxes. Studios will be 449 sq. ft; a one-bedroom

will be 579 sq. ft; and a two-bedroom will be 626 sq. ft. People will have to divest themselves of possessions
because they won’t fit inside the units. My one-bedroom is approximately 700 sq. ft. — very
livable and larger than a two-bedroom in the proposed new high rise! How can couples or families with children
live in units of these sizes?

2. Given the proximity and the other buildings on the side streets, shading, views and privacy
will be affected.

Creative Transportation Solutions Ltd. Parking Variance Study used in this proposal:

1. This is a 2016 study used to determine the ratio of parking spaces required. While relatively recent, will the ratio
still hold by the time the new buildings would be constructed?

2. A quote from the study: “...i.e. vehicle ownership not necessary.” Really? This is quite a claim, which may or may
not be validated in a different study or by speaking directly to residents in the neighbourhood.

3. The study argues that the proposal exceeds the off-street vehicle parking space requirement established by the
study by 32 vehicle parking spaces. Just because it exceeds the requirement does not mean it is a sufficient
number.

4. The study recommends providing bicycle spaces for the new build. While this may be a good thing, it cannot be
used to justify a reduction in the need for vehicle ownership and additional on-site parking. People have both
vehicles and bicycles. You cannot compel people to use other modes of transportation by limiting parking
spaces.

5. The study says that “Market rental units generally require less parking given the demographic typically does not
own a vehicle.” Evidence? The proposal is slated in large part to attract families with children — they most
certainly need and have vehicles. And judging from the number of vehicles currently using the 1552 Esquimalt
parking lot (in addition to tenants who use street parking to save on the monthly underground parking cost),
most of us have vehicles.

6. The West Vancouver Zoning Bylaw No. 4662 referenced in the parking study indicates that for
with 185 units there must be one parking space per dwelling unit and currently there are 183 parking spaces. In
fact, there are approximately 170 useable parking spaces because our garbage bins take up four spaces and an
enclosed storage area occupies another 8 or so. This is not reflected in the report.

7. The Zoning Bylaw also requires four accessible parking spaces — three for the first 200 dwelling units -

currently has one. Is this not a violation of the bylaw?
8. The parking survey conducted by the project team: Where was the notification that a survey was taking place? I

was never made aware of it and never received a written survey to complete. The amount of time spent
devoted to assessing underground parking patterns was insufficient. They claim that at any given time just 116
spaces were “observed to be utilized.” I question this claim.

Neighbourhood Character Working Group:

1. The Council established a Neighbourhood Character Working Group with a mandate to “propose, consider and
review regulations and policies that respect neighbourhood character, protect heritage and reduce the impacts
of development in the District’s single-family dwelling zones.” I quote from the Working Group’s messaging:
“Let’s make sure that future home construction enhances the character of neighbourhoods.” Its July 2019 noted
that “people are attracted to West Vancouver’s established neighbourhoods because of their qualities — their
neighbourhood character. But that character has been challenged: Homes built out of scale or character with
existing properties, little consideration for landscaping or neighbours’ access to views or privacy.” These are the
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same issues of concern to those of us who live in neighbourhoods with apartment and condo buildings have
these very same concerns.

2. Recently, the West Vancouver rejected (or shelved) two housing projects: the 390-unit project on Sentinel Hill
and the Tantalus Gardens project in Horseshoe Bay. Regarding the Tantalus Gardens project, nearby residents
cited that the project would be too dense for the single -family neighbourhood, traffic and parking concerns,
unaffordability of new units and too many trees being lost. The Sentinel Hill project rejection cited reasons such
as a horrendous parking problem and the scale of the proposed project as too massive. Mayor Booth was
quoted as saying that “it looks to me like it’s shoehorned in there.” The 1552 Esquimalt new build will also be
shoehorned into a small space. It is interesting that both of these projects would have taken place in single-
family dwellings neighbourhoods. Are these areas being protected at the expense of “shoehorning” new
development into areas zoned for apartments and condominiums? I suggest the Council create a similar working
group for other zones in West Vancouver to protect their character and encourage “respectful community
development.”

Community Amenity Contributions (CA Cs):

1. Until recently, I was unaware of CACs and I suspect many people do not know about or understand them. This
has not been a transparent part of this process to date.

2. A March 2014 report published by the BC Government on CAC5 outlined recommended practices for municipal
governments to follow:

• “If not handled carefully, [CACs] can potentially decrease the supply of new housing and lead to increases in
housing prices.”

• City Councils should “not focus on rezoning as a revenue source and lose sight of long-term planning.”
• They “must avoid the perception that they are no longer planning but simply selling zoning.”
• “must keep an open mind and cannot bind themselves, or pre-determine how they will vote on the proposed

rezoning bylaw...[they are] free to consider a range of factors but they need to be open to rejecting the rezoning
bylaw, if, for example, they are swayed by arguments put forward at the public hearing.”

• “Accepting cash that is not tied to a specific project can suggest that the council is not in touch with
neighbourhood or community needs.”

At a minimum, the Council should use the CAC for the development of site specific or near site community amenities
and not offsite amenities that benefit residents in other parts of West Vancouver rather than Ambleside residents.

Thank you.

VACOI
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From: Cohn Beach
Sent: Sunday, August 11,2019 10:08 AM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: No rowboats at Dundarave swimming beach?

Dear Mayor Booth and Council:

You may publish my name and address with this correspondence. The other day I had what I would have to call
an unfortunate exchange with a young lady who was working as a lifeguard at Dundarave Beach. I was quite
distressed and upset by our conversation relating to our small white plastic rowboat. It is about $ feet long. I
purchased it for my son at least five years ago, and we have used it periodically at the Dundarave swimming
beach ever since. I wanted to leave it on the beach for a few hours. The young lady asserted that there is a
municipal by-law which forbids the launching or use of rowboats in the swimming area on the west side of
Dundarave pier. I was absolutely astounded. I had never heard of such a by-law and I have not seen a sign
posted in the area advising of such a prohibition. Please do not post any such sign at Dundarave Beach. The
young lady advised me that the ‘rationale’ for the bylaw is that rowboats are dangerous to swimmers. I was
unable to understand this ‘rationale’. In this context, I noticed that next to the lifeguard shack on this same
beach, the lifeguards keep a rowboat, and presumably, it is used in the context of rescuing swimmers (or would
he swimmers) in distress. Under the freedom of information legislation, please send me any extant background
documents that council considered before approving the alleged by-law. I would also appreciate you advising
me as to whether you will take action to rescind the by-law. ft makes no sense at all to me. It is another case of
bureaucracy gone mad.

Kind regards,
Cohn Beach
301, 150 24th St.
W. Vancouver, BC V7V 4G8

‘. .
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From: Cohn Beach
Sent: Sunday, August 11, 2019 10:59 AM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: Waterfront improvement initiatives

Honourable Mayor Booth and CoLincil

It seems like about a decade ago I submitted drawings and a plan for a public marina on the east side of
Dundarave Pier.
Would you be good enough to find and consider the documents that I submitted?
I think that Pamela Goldsmith-Jones was the mayor at that relevant time.
I seem to recall that she applauded the designs that I submitted, but for some reason, I have the impression they
were never submitted to council.

While we have the Hollyburn Sailing Club in Amhteside with its own boat launch, the adjacent boat launch next
to the 14th St. pier is no longer accessible.
I mean that it is not accessible for vehicles towing traiLers with boats intended for launching into the sea, i.e. -

small motor boats or row boats.
The West Vancouver coat of arms features a marine motif with a boat, if I am not mistaken.
However, we have a paucity of marine access points for boats, along the extensive waterfront in West
Vancouver.

When I was a boy, back in the 1950s there was always a pool enclosure made of wooden floats brought in every
summer to Dundarave Pier.
I think it formed a pool that was about 20 feet wide by 40 feet long.
One of the floats had two diving hoards installed - one was one meter high, the other was three meters high.
The pool of floats was anchored on the east side of the pier and accessible on foot by way of a ramp from the
pier.
There is a ramp there today, but only a single float for emergency boat docking.
The float does not even have a ladder suitable for a swimmer to climb up to get onto the dock.

Will you give consideration to once again providing better public access and utility of the waterfront at
Dundarave Park?
This would include once again anchoring a pool enclosure made of wooden floats on the east side of the pier.
The floats could be towed in for summer time use, and anchored off elsewhere in the off-seasons.
I had heard that previously they were anchored off in one of those long inlets of Gambier Island.

As far as I know, there is only one boat launch in West Vancouver for small motor boats.
It is located at Sewells marina at Horseshoe Bay and it costs ten dollars to launch a boat there.
We need a public boat launches for small boats in Ambleside and Dundarave.
There are at least three potential locations for such a small public boat launch in those parts of our community:
(1) near the foot of 14th Street, by restoring vehicle access to the existing boat launch and paved parking area,
(2) through the east side of John Lawson Park at the foot of 16th Street, by providing an extension of it, and
(3) though Dundarave Park, on either side of the pier (off the foot of 25th Street, or off lower Bellevue, east of
the Beach House restaurant).

None of these proposed new boat launches would be very expensive.
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It can he easily seen that the access routes are direct, relatively short and involve little change in elevation.
There is already a parking lot near the foot of 16th Street.
I have also heard that additional parking is being created in Dundarave Park.
I am not referring to a boat launches to accommodate large boats and access by large trucks.
I am referring to small boats, e.g. - not more than 16 feet.

The pooi enclosure of floats should be accompanied by docking facilities for small boats,
i.e. - boats, both rowboats and motorhoats.
Docking facilities should be added both at Dundarave and Ambleside.
At Ambleside, a system of floats could be installed adjacent to the pier at the foot of 14th Street and/or the one
at the foot of 17th Street.
The municipality should build and operate these facilities in the public interest.
The municipality could also own and rent out boats by the hour, half-day, or day.
From a recreational perspective, this will tie in nicely with public use of the seawalk.
People could walk or run the seawalk one way, then rent a boat and return to their point of origin.

Please let me know if you will consider and potentially adopt these initiatives.
They would be good for residents of all ages, from the standpoint of health, recreation, tourism and business.
Thank you.

You may publish my name and address with this correspondence.

YoLirs truly,
Cohn Beach
301, 150 24th Street
West Vancouver, BC V7V 4G8



From: Cohn Beach Z.L —o Lf

Sent: Thursday, August 15, 2019 12:41 PM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: Cancer-causing artificial turf

Honourable Mayor Booth and Council

A number of years ago I became concerned over reports that artificial turf was suspected of being a cause of
cancer. At that time, my son used to play soccer on the artificial turf field at the east end of Ambleside Park. I
discouraged him from doing so. I am not sure if I brought this issue to your attention before, but if I did not I
feel that I should have. Earlier this year I noticed that the artificial turf field used for field hockey at the west
end of Ambleside Park was being removed. My initial reaction was that the pubic authorities must have come
to a realization that the risk of cancer arising from the artificial turf outweighs what benefits one might associate
with its use. When I was a boy in the t950s there was a gravel field there and I enjoyed playing soccer on it,
despite having to run through the mud puddles that often formed there. I am in my 70th year now and I don’t
think I got cancer from running around on a gravel field with mud puddles on it. At some point within the last
few months, I noticed another published article about the risk of cancer arising from artificial turf. Did you see
it? If not, let me know, please, and I will dig it up and send it along to you. I thought that you must have seen it
and been motivated to tear up the artificial turf at the field hockey field and replace it with natural grass. Am I
correct about that, or have you decided to spend thousands of dollars of taxpayer money to replace the artificial
turf with more artificial turf, which could cause cancer?

You may publish my name and address with this correspondence.

Cohn Beach
301, 150 24th Street
West Vancouver, B.C. V7V 4G$
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1 Two Degrees of Separation
If you don’t know a survivor of stroke,
you know someone who does.

Qo- 01

August 7, 2019

Mayor and Council
District of West Vancouver
750 1 7th Street
West Vancouver BC V7V 313

Re: Community Grants

Dear Mayor Booth and Council:

On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff of the North Shore Stroke Recovery Centre, please accept our sincere
thanks for the Community Grants funding we received from the District of West Vancouver. We are very grateful
for your recognition of the important work that we do supporting North Shore survivors of stroke. funding will go
towards the operating costs of the centre. We look forward to reporting back to you on our successes next year.

Yours sincerely,

Gail Snelling
Principal Coordinator
North Shore Stroke Recovery Centre

North Shore Stroke Recovery Centre
225 East 2nd Street, North Vancouver, BC V7L 1C4 Tel: 778-340-5803 Fax: 778-340-8730 www.NSSRC.org

NORTH SHORE

STROKE
RECOVERY CENTRE
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From: HUB Cycling <web@bikehub.ca>
Sent: Friday, August 9, 2019 4:00 PM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: Register for Bike the Night Today to Score 25% off
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Our mailing address is:

HUB Cycling

312 Main (2nd Floor)

Vancouver, BC V6A 2T2

Canada

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.



From:
Sent: Sunday, August 11,2019 1:52 PM
To: MayorandCouncil
Cc:
Subject: Proposed Re-zoning of St. Monicas Church

Dear Mayor and Council:
Several weeks ago I received a visit from Peter Nilsson, the developer who is trying to re-zone St.
Monica’s Church for multi family use. He and his partner arrived and
had a 3-ring binder will what he claimed to be endorsements for his plan. I discussed my concern
over having such a high density of housing given that we have single family dwellings throughout our
neighborhood. He volunteered that an overwhelming majority of people support his proposal and
pointed to his statistics in his 3-ring binder.

I told him that I don’t support the re-zoning effort nor do most of my neighbors. It simply does not
make sense for us who live here and have been here for many years. We enjoy the calm quiet life in
a neighborhood of friends. I do not know where he comes up with his statement of overwhelming
support and suggest that if he makes this same claim to council that he provide details that can be
independently verified. What should count are the oninions of the people in the
neighborhood and not cronies who visit his website. https://tantalusgardens.com/

Home - Tantalus Gardens

Tantalus Gardens is a beautiful, intimate new home development proposal in Horseshoe Bay
neighbourhood of West Vancouver. Our vision for Tantalus Gardens is a “pocket community” - a tight-knit
residential area connected by pathways and garden spaces.

He argued that there is a “missing middle” in the real estate marked and I asked if his proposed
development would be priced for first time buyers and/or young families. He indicated that he
thought the prices would be in the $1.5 million range - hardly affordable for young first time buyers.
Also if he plans to market these units for oldsters interested in “downsizing” I would suggest that the
steep terrain and long distance to facilities/services would not be appealing to those who wish to
“downsize”. Try walking up from the Bay!

It appears to me that this ill planned venture would do little to improve the quality of life in our
neighborhood. Rather, I believe it would severely damage what is a peaceful and quite place to live
and would transform it into an over crowded and busy area further exacerbating the increased traffic
flow from the Sewell development. I strongly appose the plan that Mr. Nilsson proposes and ask
council to reject his plans.
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Sincerely,

WEç JAcOu’

From:
Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2018 7:08 AM
To: mayorandcouncil@westvancouver.ca <mayorandcounciI@westvancouver.ca>
Cc:
Subject: Proposed Re-zoning of St. Monica’s Church

Dear Mayor:
I am a resident of Horseshoe Bay and have recently seen that QUMA Properties, Inc. have made
application to re-zone the St. Monica church to to high-density residential. I am strongly opposed to
this re-zoning and respectfully ask that you not allow the change. We live at
and moved here years ago. The neighborhood is a quiet friendly place with both young
families and older retired people many of whom have built their home many years ago.

The prospect of having an additional 14 units under the guise of being the “missing middle” is just
clever marketing jargon for a get rich developer to make people feel like they are doing our
community some sort of service. Far from it. We don’t have a “missing middle”. We are a complete
community with great diversity. Just come over and visit and see for yourself! We don’t need and
don’t want 14 more high density units.

Sincerely,
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From:
Sent: Thursday, August 15, 2019 6:38 PM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: Tantalus Project

Dear Mayor and Council,

I am emailing you to reiterate my support for Tantalus Gardens. I understand that it is supported by the
Official Community Plan, supported by the District of West Vancouver Staff, supported by the Design Review
Committee and now, as evidenced by QUMA’s “Walk the Streets” Community Consultation Initiative,
supported by the vast majority of the local residential and business community.

Tantalus Gardens will be that alternative housing form that the people of West Vancouver wanted to see more
of when they supported the adoption of the new Official Community Plan. Rather than clearing new land, it
will repurpose four underutilized pieces of property and provide housing diversityforyoungfamilies looking to
move to our community or for existing residents to age in place.

The Visioning Phase of the LocalArea Plan for Horseshoe Bay has been completed. Tantalus Gardens aligns
with all the Working Principals of the Visioning Phase that it pertains to. It will be the gateway to Horseshoe
Bay that the community is looking for and fits the form and character of the neighbourhood well. It is “kooky”
not “cookie cutter” and that’s what we want in our community. I don’t think that we need to delay Tantalus
Gardens any longer by waiting for the completion of the LAP.

As representatives of our comm unity, I trust that you will support Tantalus Gardens like I do. We will never get
creative infill housing if we don’t start supporting applications like Tantalus Gardens now.”

It should not take years to approve a worthwhile housing project which will provide much needed homes for
families and seniors who wish to remain in this area. I am joining my name to the petition.

West Vancouver BC
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From:
Sent: Friday, August 16, 2019 7:28 AM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: Tantalus Gardens

I support Tantulus Garden as presented.

W-t VAA.cootR
Get Outlook for lOS
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WAKE UP & SMELL REALITY
for a change -

No more rose-tinted glasses!!

To:Mayor & Council of the
District of West Vancouver—BC

cc: W-Van.District’s Public
Ladies & Gentlemen, monitored WEBSITE

Whoever left that regretable Graffiti behind was
obviously really angry w.West Van.Council and at the
end of his/her wits and tolerance for not BEING LISTENED
TD/ignored by the sum-total of Council - Politics as
usual ? Well, that imperious (after the vote is in ...)
attitude doesn’t work any more.

_____

1) The (well-known by you ) DEPLORABLE PARKING-SITU
ATION ,solely created - and knowingly - by Council
(past & present) is beyond logical description.
The limited on-street,c 0 v e t e d by a 1 1
Parking spots, allowing ea car to stay there for
2 (two ) to 3 (three) hours (111) are constantly
taken, that is SINCE MAY 2018, Grand Opening of

themselves o r t h e i r customers: i.e. NON-PAThOI”Sof

West Van-Council & Planning Dpt have failed miserably not having planned logically, intelli
gently, compassionately in anticipation of the foreseeable future, instead opted for the
n o w irreversable situation I This is “planning” ? In whose interest exactly ?

Public -

3) The Underground Garage of GROSVENOR I does not even display an official “P’ for Parking.
Inspite of the well-known dire Public Parking Situation b e f o r e h a n d ,a few publ.
Parking spots have only been - shamefully - planned/created betw. Council & Developer

4) Enter North Van.City and their ‘formidable’, respected & far—sight Council, 12 years
under former Mayor D.Mussatto (bless him ) & its Council and Planning Dpt. (bless them),
Re: the Grand-Opening on.July 2Oth,20l9 of the super—thoughtfully planned brand—new

LoLo”-Waterfront with its Underground Parking Stal]sof 1 4 0 (hundredandforty)11!
Now, t h a t is long-term-planning , right ?

5) Back to West Van.Council & Planning Dpt.- in their dystopian wisdom when they - incredibly
to this day ! - (knowing full-well the f u t u r e Parking-Density-Problem to occur
bDldly started to d e 1 e t e (11) approx. 40 super-badly n e e d e d Parking spots
on Argyle betw. 13th and 14th St. Unfathomable - it lggles the mind, to say the least I
The politics of sound-bytes, without giving thought to the ‘Big Picture

6) Former Mayor, Pamela Goldsmith-Jones wrote me a (hand-written) letter dd 27.May 2010very wisely so it would not stay in perpetuity in in the District of West Van’s DigitalSystem - I suppose- , saying “ Parking on Argyle & Bellevue is not aut to change. Weknow parking is a mayor challenge and that we needmoreqit” Huh,?!? You “knew
- Further: I spoke w. your Cartnunity Planner, Mr JarrsAllan,iverbatim— also - assured me:No Parking will be sacrificed whatsoever. “ (his own words) that was on April,15th,2O13.Question: Hou !X1 YOU square th these official assurances with those years of’ planning”that followed and the a c t u a 1 proceedings up tothis day?
7) when for a whole day not o n e customer frequents your store ?

Waterfront
- clear & simple

e
esp.

—1—
tk. Qit1a friarx cVo:

North Vancouver, BC,
Tel/Fax: (Office/Admin.)

U b a
- Without Prejudice -

12th August, 2019/GF

Da inci’s
51fome

1461 Bellevue Ave

W.

Vancouver, BC VTf 1C3
T: 604 921.3344 F: 604.683.6198

www,davrncjshome,ca

GUNDA FERNANDES

FINEARrFRMINC
w23.1855 W s As’en,e Vnco,.,’er SC V61 04

Earl’s “ and other Merchants
the old-existing Business Community esp. between
fully packed incl.Sundays , by the new GROSVENOR

14th & 16th (Bellevue & Marine Dr.)
-Complex Patrons & t h e i r employees 1!

-2- p.t.o.

s. 22(1)

s. 22(1)
s. 22(1)
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,North Vanc. BC
12 2019

dba: DA VINCI’s HC4E, 1461 Bellevue Aye, West Vanc.BC V7T1C3

cont’d ... as per signatures of approx.4CxDO collected and presented to Council

earlier 1

Council’s Duty is to ‘ fast & furiously’ create a certain area with” 30 Mm. “-Parking

Signs ( In and out ), esp. in these n e w 1 y overcrowded areas like now (para 1) 1

L I S T E N TO WHAT WE ARE TELLING YOU PEOPLE OVER AND OVER AND OVER AGAIN, and

stop ‘fiddling while Rune is burning’ . Is that understood by now?

Council & Planners: You are very well paid by Taxpayers’ (other people’ s rroney)

Thus, Taxpayers ( not Voters 1) urgently demand, you spendourhard-eamednoneywisely

on intelligent planning, seriously and positively benefitting the by now very IRATE

West Vancouver , carrnuters having their jobs in West Van. their business in WVan

(with their evernore disappearing customer base ) Healthybusinessesarethe HEART &

SOUL (the heart beat ) for any neighbourhood - You must know this I

In Arnbleside it ain’t healthy anynore ; who is to blame ? Because of ongoing mis

plannings on the part of WVan’s Council & Planning Dpt who chooses NOT TO LISTEN to

citizens , businesses at packed Council Meetings ... i.e. New Highrises ‘planned” with

0,5 Parking pro unit ?!? Willy-Nilly ? Have you been 1 i s t e n i n g , Boys & Girls,

what PEOPLE actually have to say- appreciating t h e i r valued (?) input ?

The clock is ticking

Ever the Optimist, on behalf of Anbleside’s Business Association, (incl.Dundarave)

I rema , wi best wishes

Mrs Gunda Fernandes, business/o—owner of DA VINCI’s Home,
1461 Bellevue Ave.West Vanc.BC V7T 1C3

PS: Read carefully the attached letter to The Editor of the NSN,dd March 27,2019:

Ambleside businesses d e p e n d on Public Parking “ (on p.3)

as well as “Bring pay-parking to Mibleside, Dundarave “(NSN Mar.27/20l0) ———>

p.t.o. p. 3

s. 22(1)

s. 22(1)
s. 22(1)
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Dear editor
As a retail store owner

operator of more than 20
years in the Ambleside area 1
was very taken aback by our

mayors comments (Booth
Calls for Change In Ambles ide,
March 13) that revitalizing
Ambleside will take commit
ments from a core group of
business owners and a vIsIon
that goes beyond rolling up
the sidewalks at 6 pm.

I have always supported
the revitalization of Ambieside,
higher density and the cre
ation of stimulating retail and
waterfront environment to
draw residents and visitors, as
do many other business own
ers. I am not against change.

However, what no busi
ness owner will ever support
is higher densificatton and
increased commercial space,
if parking spaces for custom
ers are riot created In tandem
with this growth. You cannot
increase amenities and public
gathering spaces to draw
more people to the waterfront
without the addition of park
ing, How can we expect clients
to shop local, if they cant find
parking. On a bike? I think not.

I respectfully thank Ms.
Booth for her valued business
in the past, hut I cant see how

she would have taken her
purchases home without a car
parked In the vicinity of the
store, Lamps and sIde tables
don’t fit on the back of a bike
or In a knapsack

Specialty stores, bou
tiques and owner-operated
estabtlhments are quintes
sential In creating the “heart
of Ambleside” and we cannot
remain viable If we continue
to lose clients to Park Royal
with Its ample parking, or to
the convenience of onlIne
shopping.

I realize you cannot
magIcally create more street
parking, but you must stop
clawing away at the e)dsting
parking and ensure that new
developments meet our com
munlty’s publlc parking needs,

We see our regular clientele
less and less as the common
complaint continues to be that
there is no street parking.

In order to free up street
parking for potential shop
pers, we are already doing our
bit by renting two staff parking
spots and one clIent spot.

In the last couple of years,
Ambleside has lost the public
parking spaces n,Ar’Ie
between 13th andl4th, and
the addition of the Grosvenor
building has added three

/

wonderful new large-scale
restaurants, a specialty grocer,
a Jeweller with two remaining
spaces to be filled, yet we only
count about 50 underground
public parking spaces.

The mayor’s stats state
70 per cent of the spending
takes place after 6 p.m. —

maybe downtown or if you
are in the food business.
West Vancouver — “densi
fled” or not — cannot claim
those stats, Instead of usIng
third-party data to understand
West Van busIness owners
and the clients we serve, I
suggest It would be time well
spent to actually meet us,
and hear what we have to
say. The stakes are too high
for all of us: for the business
community, our livelihoods
and existence are In Jeopardy
whereas the district needs
density and additIonal tax
dollars for improvements and
Infrastructure,
Christin Feruandes
Da Vinci’s Home
West Vancouver

t)ear Editor

In the interests of the
Earth and the future of
children, West Vancouver
trust think more as a global

community and not so much
as “what is good for my little
piece of heaven on earth.”

My wife and I sold our
second car three years ago
and we ride the 250 and 250B
several times a week — along
with many other people, I
night add. To us anti to many
others in West Van and West
Van workers who live in other
municipalities, public transit
is a downright necessity, a
public right and the luture.

Studies have shown the
more convenient and acces
sible public transit is, the
more it is used, hence a lower
number of cars on the toad
and less need br parking.

On the matter of parking,
my son and his wife live In a
condo above some stores on
Hastings Street, two blocks
west of Nanatmo Street. Up
until a few months ago, park
ing was free but restricted
to a maximum of two hours
between 7 am. and 9p.m.
both on Hastings and on
side streets, It was almost

AUG 12 2O1

Impossible to find a parking
spot when visiting them:

Recently, Vancouver city
council installed a pay park
ing system, where you enter
your licence plate number.
The parking cost Is $1 per
hour. Now when we visit we
have no trouble finding park-
trig. So the result of that small
change is less congestion,
more available parking and
revenue to the city.

Why doesn’t West
Vancouver council bring in
the same system between
13th and 19th in Ambleside
and 24th Street and 29th
Street in Dundarave?

West Vancouver needs
paid parking. Ignore special
Interest groups, Create an
overall plan that works tot
all resIdents and workers,
and that integrates West
Vancouver into the big
picture — even if this means
spending some money on a
referendum.

Something has to be done.
West Vancouver is not

an island. Unfortunately, the
view from outside looking in,
Is that It most certainly is.
Michael Trlgg
West Vancouver

North Vancouver BC

dba: DA VINCPs HOME ,1461 Bellevue Ave West Vanc.BC V7L 3G3

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27,2019 northihoienøws nsnews.com

MAPLBOX
Lirrrs ‘ro’ni’ói must Uxtude LS’ name. muit address and t.
phone nune’. Sand w ltsrs via our v4leltensi’Iescoir.,bçiinirV
wNfter.TwNot1h5horeNews ra’s the right to edit any
di sit iatteti based on IeiiaUcWlty legality and conleit The News aleo
reserves Ihe right to pubibli any erxt’o eli letters elecltonlcal

Ambleside businesses
depend on public parking

once upon a timthere was

a SUN KING whose witless illusion

was: aprs mci le d1uge

and then some ...)
Well, well those “ideas” have

long bit the dust under mcxSern

democracies

‘2 71 2I’/ q ‘

Bring pay parking to
Ambleside, Dundarave
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From:
Sent: Wednesday, August 14, 2019 8:59 AM
To: MayorandCouncil; Bill Soprovich; Sharon Thompson; Marcus Wong; Peter Lambur; Nora

Gambioli; Mary-Ann Booth
Subject: Do you have the Courage?

Message to Mayor and Council:

Nature’s clock has struck twelve, ominous chimes resounding through a godless night.

History is replete with violence, oppression and colonisation.

All forms of oppression are interconnected and derive from the same toxic mentality.

Now is the time for total solidarity and inclusion, the fight for nature is the fight for all groups.

The oppression of nature is the oppression of humanity and life on Earth.

Due to this oppression, we are in the midst of a human-wrought mass extinction event. [1]

Repeat, we are in the midst of a human-wrought mass extinction event

But during history, there have also been times of meaning and love.

The Climate and Ecological Crisis presents an opportunity to overcome the atrocities of history and transform our
societies, and our identities, into something beautiful and worth living for.

This transformation is alchemical, for in the darkest moment, from the basest material, something positive and
unimaginable could be forged.

Industrial, neoliberal society based on extreme capitalism is profoundly disconnected from nature.

This society lacks community and meaning and our well-being greatly suffers for this.

This society is sustaining itself by exploiting nature and indigenous and poor people, and the breaking point is near.

Corporations and a small amount of individuals hold the majority of the world’s wealth. [21

Indigenous people are brutally assassinated [3] by hired killers, an estimated 3-4 per week in 201$, for defending their
communities and lands from corporations.

Indian cotton farmers are committing suicide in high numbers [4], an estimated 1 every 30 minutes in recent years, due
to toxic, corporate practices.

Coral reefs are vanishing before our eyes [5], due to rising global temperatures. -

Industrial fishing is destroying the health of our oceans [6] and stripping away the livelihoods of small-scale fishermen.

s. 22(1)

(9)(a)



Our great forests are being destroyed at an alarming rate, from rainforests here in Canada to Indonesia to Brazil. [71

Droughts [8], wildfires [9], floods [10], crop failures [11] and air pollution [12] are killing people and wildlife around the
world, at increasingly high rates.

Even conservative scientists are predicting a future for humanity and life on Earth that will be catastrophic [13], due to
Climate Breakdown and Biodiversity Loss.

Echoing throughout history, among the ominous midnight chimes, are the names of indigenous land-defenders,
colonised communities, extinct animal species and all who’ve been oppressed.

to honour their names is to honour who we really are.

We demand that government and media tells the truth about what is really happening and why it’s happening so that an
informed general public can face this crisis.

We demand that government faces this emergency and acts now to reach net zero carbon emissions by 2025 and halts
biodiversity loss.

We demand that real democracy takes place in the form of a truly representative and participatory Citizens’ Assembly
on Climate and Ecological Justice.

As the last ominous chimes resound, the window to act, mitigate and adapt to the catastrophe gets narrower.

Now is the time for truly courageous leadership, to defend and restore the nature that sustains is.

WE are the ones we have been waiting for.

Do you have the courage to stand on the right side of history?

What did YOU do once you knew?

Sources:

[1] https://urldefense.com/v3/https://www.pnas.org/content/114/30/E6089_; !7YbIu08KqETyPA! NhYY_YIMI_
UGV094a FXXANY1AN9qhG7VvX5YDfu2MZhsUr8G_A8yVCrRcW5Hh-hB_5ZXcXbMvrI$
[2]
bagged-82-percent-wealth-created-Iast-year_; !7YbIuo8KqETyPA! NhYY_YIMI_
UGVo94a FXXANYAN9qhG7VvXsYDfu2MZhsUr8G_A8yVCrRcW5Hh-hB_5ZXYANC_uv$
[3]
state/_; !7Ybluo8Kq ETyPA! NhYY_YIMI_-UGVo94a FXXANY1AN9qhG7VvXsYDfu2MZhsUr8G_A8yVCrRcW5Hh-
hB_5ZXcGDeIOW$
[4]
farmers/_; !7YbIu08KqETyPA! NhYY_YIMI_-UGVo94a FXXANY1AN9qhG7VvXsYDfu2MZh5Ur8G_A8yVCrRcW5Hh-
hB_5ZXZM HtgSO$
[5]
reef_; !7YbIuoSKqETyPA! NhYY_YIMI_-UGVo94aFXXANY1AN9qhG7VvXsYDfu2MZhsUr8G_A8yVCrRcW5Hh-
h B 5ZXefvA8x N $
[6]
footprint-spd/_; 7YbIuo8Kq ETyPA! NhYY_YIMI_-UGVo94aFXXANY1AN9qhG7VvXsYDIu2MZhsUr8G_ASyVCrRcW5H h
hB_5ZXcNlTdyx$



[7] https://urldefense.com/v3/_https://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/global-
warming/deforestation/_; !7YbluosKq ETyPA! NhYY_YIMI_
UGVo94a FXXANY1AN9qhG7VvXsYDfu2MZhsUr8G_A8yVCrRcW5 H h-h B_5ZXa I3SQJ K$
[81
drought-forces-thousands-to-flee_; !7Ybluo8Kq ETyPA! N hYY_YIMI_
UGVo94aFXXANYAN9qhG7VvXsYDfu2MZhsU r8G_A8yVCrRcWSH h-hB_5ZXWmbAIwH$
[9]
trnd-wxc/index.html_; !7Ybluo8Kq ETyPA! NhYY_YIMI_
UGV094a FXXANY1AN9q hG7VvXsYDfu2 MZhsU r8G_A8yVCrRcW5 H h-h B_5ZXU k_cd 1C$
[10]
storms-floods-global-warming-a9017021.html_; !7YbIuo8KqETyPA! NhYY_YIMI_
UGVo94a FXXANY1AN9qhG7VvXsYDfu2MZhsUr8G_A8yVCrRcW5Hh-h B_5ZXYKcNgR7$
[11] https://urldefense.com/v3/_https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/08/climate/climate-change-food-
supply.html_; !7YbIuo8KqETyPA!NhYY_YIMI_-UGVo94aFXXANY1AN9qhG7VvXsYDIu2MZhsUr8G_A8yVCrRcW5Hh-
h B_5ZXY443j H_$
[12]
double-previous-estimates-finds-research; !7Ybluo8Kq ETyPA! NhYY_YIMI_
UGV094a FXXANYAN9q hG7VvXsYDIu2MZhsU r8G_A8yVCrRcW5 H h-h B_5ZXe0fU6QW$
[13] https://urldefense.com/v3/_https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-
48964736_; !7YbIuo8KqETyPA! NhYY_YIMI_-UGVo94aFXXANY1AN9qhG7VvXsYDfu2MZhsUr8G_A8yVCrRcW5Hh-
hB_5ZXTA3Ut8Q$

In solidarity for a healthy planet,

VJEST VACVE

s. 22(1)



From:
Sent: Thursday, August 15, 2019 8:49 AM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: Canadian food supplies at risk if climate change not slowed, new UN report shows I

National Observer

climate-change-not-slowed-new-un-report-shows_; !7YbIuo8KqETyPAlJXf_nxlwqtVtmAs-
FaXTCvNbW5KDI_oABbZyN_w_Eeel_7NtVuC584cCrKih56f6en6paiBgmf6l$

\A)r YAOOV
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Q33-03
From:
Sent: Thursday, August 15, 2019 8:47 PM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: Fwd: Dangers of cell phone towers and cell phones

How far is Municipal Hall from Hoilyburn Towers? Those ceLl masts on their roof cannot be very healthy for
the residents!
And how about the Telus microcells along Argyle? Getting ready for 5G!

Begin forwarded message:

From:
Subject: Dangers of cell phone towers and cell phones
Date: August 15, 2019 at 5:23:58 PM PDT
To: <HLTH.Minister@qov.bc.ca>

Those people trying to fight the cell tower(s) on top of their building should view the attached,
which provides them with plenty of ammo to fight off any tower!

https://www. ecolthria.corn.au/electrornognetic-radiation-ernr-and-potential-adverse-health
affects/

s. 22(1)

s. 22(1)
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From: MayorandCouncil
To: Arseniy Shchedrinskiy
Subject: RE: Re: Complain Property Tax Evasion

From: Arseniy Shchedrinskiy <ashchedrinskiy@westvancouver.ca>
Sent: Monday, August 12, 2019 2:59 PM
To:

Cc: MayorandCouncil <MayorandCouncil@westvancouver.ca>; Nina Leemhuis <nleemhuis@westvancouver.ca>;
Isabel V. Gordon <ivgordon@westvancouver.ca>
Subject: Re: Complain Property Tax Evasion

Dear

Thank you for contacting the District of West Vancouver and for sharing your concernsl

We understand that fair assessment of property values is critically important for the calculation and allocation of
taxes payable by every property owner. At the same time, the District of West Vancouver, as well as other BC
municipalities, does not conduct the general assessment of property values or follow-up reviews with respect to
specific properties. Instead, the value of all properties in BC is determined by BC Assessment — the agency that
develops and maintains real property assessments across the Province.

In situations like the one that you describe, the best course of action would be for you to contact BC Assessment
directly and provide them with any information that, in your opinion, may help determine a true value of the
property. BC Assessment staff would also be able to answer questions about the way property assessment is
being conducted and the procedures for challenging the resulting property value. Please find the contacts of BC
Assessment below and on their website at: https://info.bcassessment.ca/contact-us

With respect,
Arseniy Shchedrinskiy
Financial Controller, District of West Vancouver

BCAssessment Offices in Lower Mainland

Vancouver Office:
200 - 2925 Virtual Way
Vancouver, BC VSM 4X5
Phone 1-866 valueBC (1-866-825-8322)
Fax 604 -739-8666

Surrey Office:
100-5477 152 Street
Surrey, BC V35 5A5
Phone 1-866 valueBC (1-866-825-8322)
Fax 604-576-4704

Abbotsford Office:
240-31935 South Fraser Way
Abbotsford, BC V2T5N7
Phone 1-866 valueBC (1-866-825-2322)
Fax 604 -850-1394

s. 22(1)
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Arsenly Shchedrinskiy CPA, CMA; CFF
Financial Controller District of West Vancouver
t: 604-925-7035 c: 778-877-3404 I westvancouver.ca

OG®



s. 22(1)

July-31-19 7:04 PM
MayorandCouncil; Mary-Ann Booth; Craig Cameron; Nora Gambioli; Peter Lambur; Bill
Soprovich; Sharon Thompson; Marcus Wong; John Beith
Re: Complain Property Tax Evasion

s. 22(1) West Vancouver.

Best Regards,
s. 22(1)

On Wednesday, July 31, 2019, 06:57:04 p.m. PDT,

Dear All:

Re: Complain Property Tax Evasion

Dear Sir:

________________

S. 22(1)

S. 22(1) irote:

s. 22(1)Our neighbor West Vancouver spends to renovate their
house I am doubting they were hiding their cost ot renovation tot trieir purpose ot property tax evasion.

Please see the property tax report from BC assessment:

Total value: West Vancouver

2019 assessment as of July 1, 2018

S. 22(1)

Previous year value
S. 22(1)

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Hello:

______

My name is bJ owner of the property



Please investigate and inspect the actual cost of the property and current replacement_cost and_give them a correct
assessment. Or please give me an explanation how did their house depreciated from A’1Uialue added to the old
one to current Dnly! It is tax evasion!!I! It hurt our benefit as a resident in West Vancouver.

I want to keep my name anonymity

Best Regards,

S. 22(1)

but I swear that I tell the truth.s.22(1)
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From: Andrew Banks
Sent: Thursday, August 15, 2019 4:57 PM
To: Cohn Beach
Cc: MayorandCouncil; Nina Leemhuis; Anne Mcci; Sabia Curran
Subject: Re. Artificial Turf Fields
Attachments: Artificial Turf West Vancouver June 28, 201 9.pdf; Council Correspondence.pdf

Dear Mr. Beach,

Thank you for your email to Mayor and Council dated August 15, 2019 regarding the District’s artificial turf fields.

Vancouver Coastal Health provides guidance and direction on overall health for the community and has recently issued a
letter to the District on health concerns associated with artificial sports fields. The letter is attached for your
information.

Artificial turf fields provide high-use capability year round which in turn provides opportunities for physical activity and
the related social and health benefits resulting from those activities, especially for youth. They provide the same
opportunities for exercise, socialization and development of skills and discipline. At this stage, the District is continuing
to utilize both grass and artificial turf fields in order to meet community demand.

Thank you for taking the time to write and express your concerns.

Regards,

Andrew

Andrew Banks

Acting Director of Parks, Culture and Community Services
Senior Manager of Parks I District of West Vancouver
t: 604-925-7139 c. 604 617 9483 I westvancouver.ca

(12)



Vancouver Office of the Medical Health Officer
CoastaHeatth Vancouver Coastal Health— North Shore

Prtrnwting tcvltne En:sring can. 5th Floor, 132 West Esplanade Ave.
North Vancouver, BC V7M 1A2

Telephone: 604-983-6701
Facsimile: 604-983-6839

Corinne Ambor
Parks Stewardship Manager
District of West Vancouver
750 17th Street
West Vancouver, BC V7V 3T3

June 28, 2019

Dear Ms. Ambor,

Re: Health Concerns Associated with Artificial Sports Turf and Crumb Rubber Infill

Thank you for enquiring about Vancouver Coastal Health’s Position on the health risks associated
with artificial sport turf and crumb rubber infill.

Background:

Artificial turf has been used since for decades as an alternate to natural grass playing fields.

Artificial turf is typically composed of three layers:
• Plastic grass fibers that are typically made from synthetic materials similar to those used

for carpets.
• A perforated backing material to which the artificial grass fibers are connected made of a

blend of fibreglass and plastic materials commonly used in other household and
commercial applications.

• A base material, also called infill, which consists of one or more granular materials that are
worked in between the fibers during the installation process. Commonly used base
materials are granulated crumb rubber, flexible plastic pellets, sand, and rubber-coated
sand. A combination of sand and crumb rubber is often used. This layer helps provide
some cushioning from impact. Crumb rubber is produced by grinding used tires. Steel and
fiber tire components are removed during the process. Pellet sizes ranging from about
one-sixteenth to one quarter inch in diameter are used on artificial turf. An alternate
purpose-made crumb rubber that does not use recycled tires is also available.

Health concerns:

There has been public concern about potential health issues related to artificial turf. These
concerns include: heat, injury and infection, and chemical exposure. The public has been
particularly concerned about the possibility that people who play sports on crumb rubber fields
might be at increased risk of developing cancer.

Artificial turf is made from materials that can trap and absorb heat. This can make the
temperature on the playing field feel much hotter than the air temperature. For example, one

Promoting wettness. Ensuring care. Vancouver CoataI Health Authority



study in Toronto found that when the air temperature was 30 degrees Celsius, the natural grass
temperature was 36 degrees and the artificial turf was 64 degrees. Higher temperatures might
increase the risk of heat related illness which can cause symptoms such as dizziness, nausea and
muscle cramps.

While there are similar numbers of injuries on artificial turf compared to natural playing fields, the
types of injures can be different. There may be more frequent ankle injuries on some artificial turf
compared to natural grass. Also, artificial turf is more abrasive than natural turf which may lead to
more cuts and abrasions from playing on artificial turf which can later become infected.

Concerns have been raised about the chemicals in tire rubber, which is used to make the crumb
rubber infill. Players can be exposed to these chemicals in several ways: accidental ingestion, skin
contact, and breathing in crumb rubber dust or the chemicals in the crumb rubber when they
become vapour.

Rubber dust from tire wear is commonly found in urban environments, especially near heavily
used roads. Similarly many of the chemicals in crumb rubber are routinely detected in our
environment as part of general air pollution.

A number of studies have been done both in Europe and North America to measure the chemicals
found in the crumb rubber infill and to assess their potential risks. While a few studies are
ongoing, the completed studies are consistent in their assessments: that these chemicals when
detected are below the level that causes health problems, including cancer, although odour from
indoor installations can be a bother for some people.

The one chemical that may have levels that can be a concern is lead. As children have a higher risk
of developing health problems from lead, it is important that lead levels in artificial turf
components be as low as possible. On new fields, the risk for exposure to lead is low when the turf
is undamaged. However, it is possible for lead to come out of the turf as it ages. There are certain
manufacturers of artificial turf who are committed to limiting the levels of lead in their playing
fields to low levels. Health Canada has established lead content regulations under the Canada
Consumer Products Safety Act, although artificial turfs are not regulated under this legislation.

There are a few areas where more research can improve our understanding of artificial turfs:
• Long term degradation and weathering of the crumb rubber, and whether they are

associated with leaching of substances of potential concern.
• Actual user experience with accidental ingestion and contact with crumb rubber.
• Whether all artificial turf products and their installation result in similar exposure for

users.

Benefits:

Although there are concerns about artificial turf, there are also many ways that it could be
beneficial. Artificial turf provides more total available playing hours than natural fields, as it can be
used all year round in all-weather situations. This could increase access and opportunities for
physical activity. While maintenance is still needed for artificial turf, it is less than for natural turf.
Artificial turf also uses less water which is beneficial to the environment. Also, they do not require
the use of any pesticides, or fertilizers.
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Conclusions:

Serious health risks including cancer are not increased from playing on artificial turf with crumb
rubber mull. However there may be more cuts, abrasions, and ankle injuries from playing on
artificial turf compared to natural turf. On hot days, artificial turf can get extremely hot which
may cause heat related illness in players. There is no public health based reason for discontinuing
the use of artificial turfs. Vancouver Coastal Health will continue to monitor the scientific
evidence.

Recommendations:

Vancouver Coastal Health recommends the following to address the risk of injuries and other
known health issues associated with artificial turf, as well as to minimize exposure to crumb
rubber and other components of the turf:

1. For players (or for parents to monitor)
• Stay well hydrated on hot days and stay in the shade when possible to reduce the

risk of heat related illness
• Properly clean any skin wounds or abrasions, including removing any pieces of

crumb rubber, and to seek appropriate treatment when necessary
• Maintain proper hygiene after playing on artificial turf including hand hygiene and

showering after games
• Do not eat on the artificial turf
• Remove crumb rubber pellets as much as possible from shoes, socks and

uniforms after playing

2. For Sports Organizations, Facility Operators, Spectators, Families
• On extremely hot days, water the artificial turf to reduce the temperature of

the playing field
• Provide a shaded area for players on hot days
• Ensure players and spectators have easy access to drinking water
• Maintain proper ventilation for indoor fields
• Purchase new turf with the lowest lead content available on the market
• Making sure, for example small children watching family members playing,

do not eat pieces of the artificial turf or crumb rubber

3. For Government Regulatory Agencies
• Establish material and construction standards for artificial turfs, including

acceptable levels for chemicals and metals

Sincerely,

Mark Lysyshyn, MD, MPH, FRCPC
Medical Health Officer
Vancouver Coastal Health, North Shore
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From: Cohn Beach Z.L —o Lf

Sent: Thursday, August 15, 2019 12:41 PM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: Cancer-causing artificial turf

Honourable Mayor Booth and Council

A number of years ago I became concerned over reports that artificial turf was suspected of being a cause of
cancer. At that time, my son used to play soccer on the artificial turf field at the east end of Ambleside Park. I
discouraged him from doing so. I am not sure if I brought this issue to your attention before, but if I did not I
feel that I should have. Earlier this year I noticed that the artificial turf field used for field hockey at the west
end of Ambleside Park was being removed. My initial reaction was that the pubic authorities must have come
to a realization that the risk of cancer arising from the artificial turf outweighs what benefits one might associate
with its use. When I was a boy in the t950s there was a gravel field there and I enjoyed playing soccer on it,
despite having to run through the mud puddles that often formed there. I am in my 70th year now and I don’t
think I got cancer from running around on a gravel field with mud puddles on it. At some point within the last
few months, I noticed another published article about the risk of cancer arising from artificial turf. Did you see
it? If not, let me know, please, and I will dig it up and send it along to you. I thought that you must have seen it
and been motivated to tear up the artificial turf at the field hockey field and replace it with natural grass. Am I
correct about that, or have you decided to spend thousands of dollars of taxpayer money to replace the artificial
turf with more artificial turf, which could cause cancer?

You may publish my name and address with this correspondence.

Cohn Beach
301, 150 24th Street
West Vancouver, B.C. V7V 4G$
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